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abstracted nature to create expressive and painterly new worlds of
mood (as seen in the landsc apes ofWassily Kan dinsky of around 1912

Living on a cliff overlooking the Pacific since the early eighties amid

or 1n the work o' the early American modernist Arthur B. Dove).

the redwood forests and wildlife. Don Van V l i et has embra ce d

Van Vliet has drcwn from and built on this established trad1t1on .

painting with the same controlled passion t hat made him, as the

locating ample room within it to develop his own personal style and

avant-garde rock composer and performer Captain Beefheart, a cult

ideas While he finds t he technical challenges of paint ing more

figure of conspicuous inOuence and one of the genuine musical

complex and de manding than composing and perfo rming. he has

geniuses of the past twenty years S elf- trained as a painter and

discovered that, without having to breach frontiers to the extent he

k now ing relatively little about the histor y of art or the current

did in his music, painting can serve as an extremely effective vehicle

scene. he 1s a modem1st primitive but also an artist whose remarka

for his ideas and emotions. This easier relationship between form

ble intu1t1ve gifts and love of nature have combined to create highly

and content results in art that is not so conflicted and difficult as is

charged paintings that are at once JOiting as well as lyrical.

Van Vliet's muSIC, perhaps because his imagery 1s quite suited to
visual articulation

The essence ofVanVhet's sens1bil1ty is a longing for an artistic
expression that 1s direct, intu1t 1ve, and bewitching. In the philosoph

Van V liet was born in southern California and grew up there an

ical tradition of the e ighteent h-century French writer Jean Jacques

artistic prod igy As a child he was regularly asked to make sculpture

Rousseau, he 1s crit ica l of the current, corrupted state of societ y.

on a telev1s1on program and as a youth he executed what now would

Seeking to reaffirm humanity's inherent virtues like Rousseau, Van

be termed a performance piece: as an aesthetic action he punched a

Vliet advocates embracing nature and relocating man in a position

single hole in every rose in the hedge of a Beverly Hills garden. His

that stems from natural order rather than an impose d hierarchy. His

family moved to :he high desert community of Lancaster wh ere he

paintings-most frequently indeterminate landscapes populated by

intermit tent ly attended school. became friends with Frank Zappa

forms of abstracted animals-are intended to effect psychologica l.

(with whom he invented his stage name. "Captain Beefheart": the

spiritual, and magical force . In discussing his musica l composit io ns

reference is to "a comato as big as a beefheart") and in the mid-sixt ies

with a critic, he also affirmed the role of the artist as wizard, saying.

began making a new kind of rock music that drew its chief inspira

"You see, I don't think I do music I think I do spells:' 1 Image-making

tions from Mississ1pp1 Delta Blues and such free jazz movement

to him seems to be an act of r eassuran ce, reinforcing what William

artists as John C:>ltrane and Ornette Coleman. In 1969 Van V liet

R ubin has suggested 1n d i scussing the appeal of Primitive art in con

composed and recorded an album entitled Trout Mask Replica, re

tempora ry Western culture. that is. a process of evolving through

garded in informed c ircles as one of the most astounding. 1nOuent1al.

nature a se nse that the world is ordered and ma nageabl e by an

and enduring acrievements in recent rock music.1 Although music

animistic system of beliefs 2

was his pnnc1ple concentration from the m1d-s1xt1es to the early
eighties . during that time Van V liet was also writing poetry and

Van Vliet's enthusiasms for other artists' work are limited but
discriminating. He ad mires the emotional intensity ofVincent Van
Gogh. the 1uicy painterliness of Willem de Kooning. and the expres

Parapl1ers the Willow Dipped 1987

fiction and was painting and drawing. It was through two art1sts 
Ju 1an Schnabel and the German painter A. R. Penck. both enthusi

sive. primit1v ist1 c fig uration of Julian Schnabel and A. R. Penck.3

asts of the music of Captain Beefheart who learned he also was a

There are affinities. too. with the thi ck whites. automatic w riting .

painter-that Van V h et 's work was brought to the attention of the

and Jagged. scratched impastos of Cy Twombly. lnscnpt1ons do not

Cologne artdealer Michael Werner. resulting in public presentation

appear on Van Vliet's paintings as they do on Twombly's, but Van

in the early e1g r t1es of what had heretofore been a private pre

V liet invests great creative energy in devising poetic titles for his

occupation In 1982 Van Vliet decided to leave the music world

works (usually ex post facto). There is a revealing distinction between

and southern California to dedicate himself exclusively to painting

the literary propens i ties of the two art i sts in that Twombl y's refer

1n his new home on t he state's no rther n most coastline.

ences are to heroic, classical civilization and Van Vliet's invented

J ohn R. Lane

titles (for instance. Parapliers the WillowDipped, Tinkling Like Mercury

in the Wind, a nd Light Rubber Mountains

Director

in the Distance Stretched)

invoke a magic state of nature. This contrast underlines profound
differences in their approach-one through cult ure, the other
through nature

yet reveals a common search for the aesthetic

sublime that 1s their common 1nhen tance from Ameri can Abstract

NOTES

Expressionism .

I am grateful to Gre1

The artistic intentions found in Van Vl1et's paintings closely
parallel those in his music and his writing He has said that he wants

to get the same "Oash. time. smell" in all his art and, in fact. his work
in each medium shares common characteristics of rapid execution

Marcus. Julian Schnabel. Jan Van V liet. Mtehael Werner. and

Langdon Winner for their 1nformat1on and advice.
1
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and prolific production. an obsession with maintaining absolute

2 D ou glas C M cGill. "What Does Modern Art Owe t o the Pnm1t1ve1s ·· The New
York Times. 23 Sep:ember 1984. p 81

control over the formal means of expressi on . and a heightened

3 I n conversation with the au tho r. 2 September 1988. Unless otherwise

interest in fraught imagery. His music can seem rawer and more
radical than his painting: this may be because VanVI e t as composer
and per f ormer was pushing rock music to a level of serious art1st1c
expression not env1s1oned or attempted by his contemporaries . In
contrast, his visual aesthetic ideas have a dist inguished history in
mod ern pa inting . Sinc e early in the twentieth century artists have

the source of information aunbu ted to the artist is this interview

4 See Lester Bangs.
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